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Global Atomic Corp. (C$ 3.10)
TSX
OTCQX:
Frankfurt

: GLO
: GLATF
: G12

H + L prices (12 months)

: C$ 5.10 – 2.32

Net shares issued
Fully diluted shares

: 177.65 million
: 195.65 million

Market Capitalization

: C$ 550.4 million
(US$ 427.7 million)

2022/2023 price target: C$ 6.00
Company profile
Global Atomic Corporation (“Global Atomic”) provides a unique combination of high-grade uranium mine
development and cash-flowing zinc concentrate production.
The Company’s Uranium Division includes four deposits with the flagship project being the large, high-grade
Dasa Mining Project located in Niger, discovered in 2010 by the Company’s geologists. With the issuance of
the Dasa Mining Project and an Environmental Compliance Certificate by the Republic of Niger, the Dasa
Project is fully permitted for commercial production.
Following the completion of the Preliminary Economic Assessment of the Dasa Project in May 2020, Global
Atomic initiated various trade-off studies which were followed up by a Feasibility Study for the first 12 years
(Phase 1) with an effective date of November 15, 2021 and filed on SEDAR on December 30, 2021.
The Feasibility Study resulted in an initial Phase 1 at a production throughput of 1,000 tonnes per day
to produce 45.4 million pounds U3O8.
The Phase 1 Mine Plan represents only approximately 20% of Dasa’s current Mineral Resource

► Highlights Dasa Uranium Project - Niger
•
•
•
•

The Study estimates cash costs, including royalties and all Niger off-site costs, of US$ 18.91/lb
U3O8 and an all-in sustaining cost of US$ 21.93/lb U3O8
Initial capital expenditures are estimated to be US$ 208 million
Based on a U3O8 price of US$ 35/lb the after-tax NPV discounted at 8% is US$ 157 million for an
after-tax IRR of 22.7%
The Feasibility Study sensitivity analysis shows that at a U3O8 price of US$ 50/lb the after-tax
IRR raise to 44.6% and at US$ 60/lb the after-tax IRR would be 57.2% for Phase 1 only
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► Global Atomic’s Base Metals Division holds a 49% interest in the Befesa Silvermet Turkey (“BST”)
Joint Venture, which operates a modern zinc production plant located in Iskenderun, Turkey. The plant recovers zinc from Electric Arc Furnace Dust (“EAFD”) to produce a high-grade zinc oxide concentrate
which is sold to zinc smelters around the world.
The Company’s joint venture partner Befesa Zinc S.A.U. (“Befesa”), listed on the Frankfurt Stock Exchange
under “BFSA”, holds a 51% interest in and is the operator of the BST Joint Venture.
Befesa is a market leader in EAFD recycling with approximately 50% of the European EAFD market and facilities located throughout Europe, Asia and the USA.
On March 29, 2022, Global Atomic announced its operating and financial results for the year ended December 31, 2021, including highlights of its Dasa Project Phase 1, Feasibility Study, which reported a maiden
reserve for the Project of 4.1 million tonnes grading 5,267 ppm U3O8 for a total of 47.2 million pounds
U3O8.
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► Highlights of operating and financial results for the 6 months ended June 30, 2022
•

In Q4 2021, Global Atomic began a 15,000-meter drill program at the Dasa Project with three
objectives:
o

Conduct infill drilling to upgrade Inferred Resources to Indicated Resources so that they may
be included in a revised mine plan.

o

Connect Mining Zones 2, 2a and 2b to Zone 3 to form one continuous expanded zone instead
of four separate zones.

o

Expand the total resources in the area of Phase 1.

•

On April 19, 2022, the Company provided a second update on the drill program that included the probe
results of 10 additional holes which indicated that mining zones 2, 2a, 2b and 3 now represent a contiguous ore body approximately three times larger than initially defined in the Phase 1 Feasibility Study
mine plan.

•

On April 19, 2022, the Company also announced that it had received a Letter of Interest from Export
Development Canada (“EDC”) confirming their interest in working with the Company in regard to the
financing of the Dasa Uranium Project.

•

On June 15, 2022, the Company announced that it had entered into a Letter of Intent with a major North
American utility to supply 2.1 million pounds U3O8 over a six-year period commencing 2025; the revenue
potential of this sale exceeds US$110 million in real terms and represents about 7% of Phase 1 production.

•

On June 20, 2022, the Company announced that it had received Letters of Intent from a banking syndicate to finance the processing plant at Dasa and that the syndicate is comprised of North American
financial institutions, including EDC.

•

On July 21, 2022, the Company announced it had engaged Enernet Global Inc. (“Enernet”) to design
an optimal hybrid power solution for the Dasa Project, which would be built, owned, operated and
maintained by Enernet.

► Turkish Zinc Joint Venture
•

The Turkish Zinc Joint Venture (“BST” or the “Turkish JV”) plant processed 45,611 tonnes EAFD for
first six months of 2022 (36,642 in 2021).

•

The Company’s share of the Turkish JV EBITDA was $2.5 million in Q2 2022 ($1.6 million in Q2 2021).

•

Year-to-date 2022, the Company’s share of EBITDA was $6.0 million ($5.8 million in 2021).

•

For the first six months of 2021 and 2022, the zinc contained in concentrate shipments was 20.0 million
pounds.

•

In the first six months of 2022 the average zinc price was US$1.74/lb (US$1.28/lb in 2021).

•

The non-recourse Befesa 2019 plant expansion loan was fully paid at the end of Q2 2022, a reduction
of US$4.65 million from the year end.

•

The revolving credit facility of the Turkish JV has been paid down to US$6.8 million at the end of Q2
2022 (Global Atomic share – US$3.3 million).

•

The cash balance of the Turkish JV was US$2.8 million as at June 30, 2022.
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President & CEO of Global Atomic, Stephen Roman, stated, “Global Atomic had an excellent second quarter
of 2022. We advanced several key initiatives for the Dasa Project and our Turkish JV Zinc operation had a
strong operating performance and made its final payment on the 2019 expansion loan.”
“Earlier today, the Company finalized the formation of SOMIDA as its Niger subsidiary enabling the Company
to accelerate activities in Niger. With all permits in place and project financing scheduled for completion by the
end of the year, Dasa remains on track for yellowcake production by the beginning of 2025.”
“We believe the Dasa Project is well timed with the renaissance in demand for nuclear power. Global Atomic
is expected to be in the lowest cost quartile of uranium producers.”

OUTLOOK
► Dasa Uranium Project
•

The banking syndicate that intends to finance the processing plant at Dasa has begun its due diligence
process and expects to close its project financing in Q4 of this year.

•

The Company is continuing discussions with Orano Mining relating to the direct shipment of development ore to the Somaïr processing facility located 105 kilometers north of the Dasa Project.

•

Discussions with international Electric Utilities continue with the expectation that additional long-term
contracts will be concluded during 2022.

•

Surface infrastructure construction to support mine and mill development activities continues.

•

Mining equipment and supplies have arrived on site and at the Port of Cotonou in Benin to support the
start of mine development.

•

Additional mining equipment and supplies will arrive throughout Q3 2022.

•

CMAC-Thyssen (“CMAC”), the Company’s contract miner, will begin training programs in Q3 2022 and
start mine development in Q4 2022.

•

The Company’s EPCM strategy (Engineering, Procurement, and Construction Management) is expected to be finalized in Q3, with detailed engineering and procurement activities beginning shortly
thereafter.

•

On completion of the Dasa drill program anticipated in early September, and subsequent receipt of
assays, the Company will update the current Mineral Resource Estimate (“MRE”).

•

Following the MRE update, a revised Mine Plan will be developed, and the reserve statement updated.
It is expected that this will result in an increase in Phase 1 ore reserves and lower operating costs.

•

Permeability and porosity test results to determine in-situ leaching potential for the Isakanan Project
on the Adrar Emoles 4 permit are expected in Q3 2022.

► Turkish Zinc Joint Venture
•

The Turkish zinc plant continues to operate at target operating efficiencies.

•

The zinc price has weakened but remains well above the 2020 low price of US$0.80/lb, at which the
Turkish JV was still profitable.

•

The business outlook continues to be positive amid inflationary pressures and lower prices.

•

Now that the Befesa loan has been repaid, Turkish JV dividend payments will resume.
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► Global Atomic concludes negotiations with the Government of Niger
Global Atomic announced the incorporation of Société Minière DASA S.A. or “SOMIDA”, the Company’s Niger mining subsidiary under which the Dasa Uranium Project will operate. SOMIDA will be governed by a
Board of Directors comprised of six representatives from the Company and three representatives of the Government of Niger.
Highlights:
•
•
•
•
•

Share ownership of SOMIDA will be 80% Global Atomic and 20% Government of Niger, including the
10% carried interest provided under the Niger Mining Code
The Niger Government will own 20% of the shares of SOMIDA and receive dividend income when paid
The Niger Government is obligated to contribute 10% of all capital and operating costs over the life of
the mine
Moussa Souley, the former Managing Director of Orano’s COMINAK Mine, has been appointed Managing Director of SOMIDA
Robert Parr, Mining Engineer, MBA, has been appointed Project Manager for Dasa

“The Niger Government’s decision to acquire and fund an additional 10% interest in the Dasa Project reflects
their confidence in the quality of the deposit and longevity of the mine. Uranium mining plays an important
social-economic role in Niger, providing steady long-term employment and associated economic benefits including royalty payments, tax revenue at the local, regional and national levels, foreign exchange earnings and
funds for regional development and local communities”, said Stephen G. Roman, Global Aromic’s President &
CEO.
“This agreement demonstrates the Niger Government’s commitment to support the Dasa Project, which will be
viewed positively by our Banking Syndicate, who are currently conducting their Due Diligence review. We are
now constructing the Dasa mining camp to house employees during construction and early-stage mine development. The Mine Site infrastructure is currently well advanced, with completion timed to coincide with commencement of mining operations and the collaring of the Portal, scheduled for November, 2022”, he added.
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Management
Stephen G. Roman, Chairman, Founder, President & CEO, has 35+ years of experience and was former
senior officer and Director of Denison Mines. He founded, managed and sold the Gold Eagle Mine to Goldcorp
for $ 1.5 billion, and was engaged with Verena Minerals / Belo Sun –Volta Grande, Black Fox, Gabriel Resources. Mr. Roman won the PDAC “Bill Dennis Award”, Prospector of the Year, 2016. He financed and developed many mining projects globally in his career.
Ronald S. Halas, P.Eng., Chief Operating Officer, has over 30 years of diverse experience, including open
pit and underground mining in both base and precious metals and has worked with major mining companies
such as Kinross, IAMGOLD, Vale, PT Freeport Indonesia, Placer Dome and Cominco. His extensive experience
in mine feasibility study, development and operations has been gained in Canada, Indonesia, New Caledonia,
Suriname, Brazil and Mauritania.
Rein A. Lehari, Chief Financial Officer, was CFO, President and Director of Silvermet prior to its merger with
Global Atomic in 2017. He was previously a partner at PricewaterhouseCoopers and the CFO for Harte
Gold. He became President of Reindalyne Enterprises Inc, in 2002, providing financial consulting services.
Pierre Hardouin, MBA, CPA, CMA, Vice President, Finance senior financial executive and professional accountant, brings 25 years of financial and technical experience in uranium, and most recently CFO with Orano
Canada.
Tim Campbell, Vice President, ESF and Corporate Secretary, has 20+ years’ experience in the mining sector focusing on corporate finance, regularly compliance government relations and permitting, local community
and aboriginal consulting government relations, community consultation, First Nations, permitting, as well as
corporate finance, go-public transactions and regulatory compliance.
Bob Tait, F.CIRI, Vice President Investor Relations, 30 years leading investor relations at companies on the
TSX, NYSE and JSE. He spent 10 of these years in mining with IAMGOLD, First Uranium and Eldorado Gold,
collectively operating in Canada.
Moussa Souley, Masters Degree in Mineral Economics, is a Nigerien mining engineer, who from 2016 to
2021 was the Managing Director of the COMINAK Underground Mine a subsidiary of the French nuclear energy
company Orano Group, located 100 kms north of the Dasa Project. The Cominak Mine employed ever 1,000
people and shut down after 50 years of mining in March 2021. Starting in December 2002, Mr. Souley held
several management positions with Orano (previously AREVA) in Niger and France. Prior to that Mr. Souley
worked as a mining engineer for Noranda in Canada.
Robert Parr is a mining engineer with more than 25 years’ operational and technical experience across both
underground and open pit operating environments. He has recently held the roles of Chief Operating Officer
for both a leading African mining contractor (SFTP Mining) and a large Colombian gold miner (Caldas
Gold). Prior to that he was the Project Director for constructing Sissingue Gold Mine in Ivory Coast. Mr. Parr
also has mine construction experience with Ranger Uranium (Rio Tinto, Australia), Hecla Mining (San Isidora,
Venezuela), Barrick Gold (Bulyanhulu, Tanzania) and Porgera Joint Venture (Barrick, Nui Guini).
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Finance
As at June 30, 2022, Global Atomic had total assets of C$ 83.15 million compared to C$ 93.60 million on
December 31, 2021. Total liabilities decreased from $ 2.90 million to $ 1.44 million.
Shareholders’ equity amounted to $ 87.71 million.
Total revenues increased from C$ 0.61 million to C$ 0.83 million. The net income loss was $ 2.29 million and
other comprehensive loss $ 6.83 million. In Q2, 2022 the positive income from the Company’s equity share of
net earnings from the Turkish JV was $ 1.1 million.
Other comprehensive loss of $ 4.54 million arose from unrivaled losses from the transition of the balance sheets
from functional currencies.
The Turkish Zinc JV at 100% amounted to C$ 43.6 million compared with C$ 33.33 million in 2020. The
Company’s share of EBITDA almost doubled from C$ 5.59 million to C$ 11.29 million.
The cash balance of the Turkish Zinc JV was US$ 2.8 million at December 31, 2021. Total debt was reduced
to US$ 12.45 million from US$ 21.8 million at the end of 2020. The local Turkish revolving credit facility was
US$ 7.8 million at December 31, 2021 and can be rolled forward.
The Befesa loan totalled US$ 4.65 million compared with US$ 13.6 million, which bears interest of 4.34% with
no fixed maturity date. The loan is expected to be paid off in Q2 2022 and bears interest only at 7%.

Investment comments:
Global Atomic is providing a unique combination of high-grade uranium development in Niger and cash flowing
zinc concentrate production in Turkey.
The Phase 1 operating scenario for the Dasa Uranium Project outlined key elements in the PEA of the Project
indicating an initial 12-year phase to produce 45.1 million pounds U3O8 at an all-in sustaining cost of
$ 21.93/lb U3O8.
The completed Phase 1 Dasa Property Feasibility Study confirms a Study Base Case price of C$ 35 per
pound U3O8. The average annual steady-state uranium production is 3.8 million pounds U3O8, mining
reserve 4.3 million tons grading 5,184 ppm U3O8.
Global Atomic’s Base Metals Division holds a 49% interest in Befesa Silvermet Turkey (“BST”), which
operates a processing facility located in Iskenderun, Turkey that converts Electric Arc Furnace Dust (“EAFD”)
into a high-grade zinc oxide concentrate which is sold to zinc smelters around the world.
Global Atomic is rated as the world’s highest ranked listed uranium exploration/development company by
market valuation being focused on Africa, as the leading destination to search for prospective uranium investment opportunities.
With the Company having stated a uranium price assumption of US$ 35/lb as an important part of the calculation
of IRR and NPV, and being able to make a profit at that price, is one of the key factors that sets Global Atomic
apart from its peers as most of the projects being developed today are not profitable at that price.
Being highly successful with bringing the Dasa Project on the road to production status by the end of
2024, at one of the lowest all-in sustaining cost of $ 21.93 per pound U3O8, this has been honoured by
the market with the witnessed share price having exploded in the last 12 months from a low of C$ 2.30 to a
high of C$ 5.10. Commencing to follow the Company already in October 2019, its share price more than sevenfolded.
Considering the significantly advanced status of Global Atomic as one of only a few new uranium producers
to be active in the next few years, my 2022/2023 price target remains C$ 6.00.
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